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Why should I use a medical compression garment? 
It is essential that the compression garment worn during the recovery period provides targeted compression,
something that is not found in a standard girdle or athletic tights. Athletic tights, girdles and jog bras also do not
have flat seams, an open crotch and are not intended for long-term wear.

Design Veronique® compression garments are very different from a pair of cycling shorts, a body girdle or bra
you might see in your local store. Our garments are specifically designed for postoperative wear and have impor-
tant features like flat, non-marking seams, inner panels that provide the targeted compression necessary during
healing, and no labels or anything that will irritate your skin during extended wear.

About the company
Design Veronique® was founded over 22 years ago by Veronica C. Smith and is committed to designing, man-
ufacturing and providing the finest quality compression garments to doctors, hospitals and patients throughout
the world. We will not compromise on product quality or service. All garments are designed from the finest
quality components and materials and manufactured in our California headquarters to maintain the highest
manufacturing and quality control standards.

Product line  
Design Veronique® has over 85 different styles of compression garments, available in three colors and a size
range of XS through 4X for most styles.We also make custom garments if you don’t find the style or size need-
ed.  

Finding the ideal garment for you
We make a lot of garments, we have the ideal garment to help you recover from any procedure. Which
garment is best for you? Consult our garment finder at: www.designveronique.com/garmentfinder
The garment finder works by having you answer three questions: The type of procedure you had,
the exact procedure performed and the number of days post-operative you are. Based on your
responses, the garment finder will suggest the correct garment style and either a zipper or non-zippered style.

Ordering & Questions 
Found the garment you need? You can order any of our products on our secure website:
www.DesignVeronique.com or call 800.442.5800 and speak with one of our patient specialists. Please give us a
call any time you have a question about one of our garments or a measurement.



Designed for immediate postoperative use 
A zippered garment is worn during the first stage of recovery when you are swollen and tender. This phase typically ranges from
immediately post-op to 10-14 days. The zippers allow you to change in and out of the garment with ease.

Sized to accommodate postoperative swelling and edema
The zippered style sizes are based on your measurements before surgery. Although you will be smaller after your pro-
cedure, postoperative swelling typically means you’ll remain at your pre-op size for the first few weeks after your sur-
gery. Using pre-op measurements ensures a proper, comfortable fit.

We recommend that you have more than one garment. Immediately post-op the doctor will put you in a zippered gar-
ment, this garment might become stained or soiled. In order to maintain continuous compression, the second garment
can be worn while the first garment is being laundered.                 

#B85
Zippered High-Back Torso Brief
with Bra
Sizes: XS - 4X 
Colors: Black, White, Champagne
Ideal for:Abdominal, back & 

breast procedures

Adjustable crotch closure

#B853
Zippered Above-Knee High-Back 
Girdle with Bra
Sizes: XS - 4X 
Colors: Black, White, Champagne
Ideal for:Abdominal, hip, thigh, back 

& breast procedures

Features of Zippered, First Stage Garments

# 8 5
Zippered Torso Brief
Sizes: XS - 4X 
Colors: Black, White, Champagne
Ideal for: Abdominal procedures

#753
Zippered Above-Knee Girdle
Sizes: XS - 4X 
Colors: Black, White, Champagne
Ideal for:Lower abdominal, hip, and 

thigh procedures

Adjustable crotch closure

#855
Zippered Full-Body Girdle
Sizes: XS - 4X 
Colors: Black, White, Champagne
Ideal for:Abdominal, hip, thigh, 

and knee procedures

#850
Zippered Abdominal Girdle
Sizes: XS - 4X 
Colors: Black, White, Champagne
Ideal for: Abdominal procedures



#165
Non-Zippered Torso Brief 
Sizes: XS - 4X 
Colors:Black, White,Champagne
Ideal for: Abdominal procedures

#1655
Non-Zippered Full-Body Girdle
Sizes: XS - 4X 
Colors: Black, White, Champagne
Ideal for: Abdominal, hip, thigh, 

and knee procedures

Adjustable crotch closure

#1453
Non-Zippered Above-Knee Girdle
Sizes: XS - 4X
Colors:Black, White, Champagne
Ideal for: Lower abdominal, hip,

and thigh procedures

#1650
Non-Zippered Abdominal Girdle
Sizes: XS - 4X 
Colors: Black, White, Champagne
Ideal for:Abdominal procedures

Designed for body contouring and skin retracting 
As your swelling begins to subside, a  non-zippered  garment will provide more targeted support and aid in skin retraction during
the final body contouring phase.

Targeted Compression Panels
Non-zippered garments have strategically placed compression panels in key surgical areas to provide additional compression.
The targeted compression provides more support and helps flush out any remaining fluids.

Designed for long-term wear
Non-zippered garments are particularly comfortable for long-term wear and allow you to resume regular daily activities.

#B165
Non-Zippered High-Back Torso 
Brief with Bra
Sizes: XS - 4X 
Colors: Black, White, Champagne
Ideal for: Abdominal, back & breast 

procedures

#B1653
Non-Zippered Above-Knee High-
Back Girdle with Bra
Sizes: XS - 4X 
Colors: Black, White, Champagne
Ideal for:Abdominal, hip, thigh, 

back & breast procedures

Adjustable crotch closure

Features of Non-Zippered, Second Stage Garments



#450
D’ Andrea — Optimum Support Cotton Knit Bra

Sizes:XS – 3X

Colors: Black, White

Ideal for: Breast reduction and reconstruction

#4510
Georgette–Fully Adjustable Implant Stabilizing Bra
Sizes: XS - 3X
Colors: Black, White, Champagne
Ideal for: Breast augmentation, stabilizing

and positioning implants

#454
Allyssandra — 2" Band Cotton Knit Bra

Sizes: XS – 3X

Colors: Black, White, Champagne 

Ideal for: Breast augmentation and mastopexy

#510-X
Versatile Stabilizing Breast Wrap
Sizes: One Size
Colors: White
Ideal for: Breast augmentation, stabilizing,

and positioning implants

#457-Z
Yesmina–Z — Front Zippered Cotton Medical/Sports Bra
Sizes:XS – 3X
Colors: Black, White, Champagne
Ideal for: Breast augmentation, stabilizing and position-
ing implants

#510-J
3” Breast Wrap with Lace
Sizes: One Size
Colors: Black, White
Ideal for: Breast implant stabilization

and positioning 

To view our entire product line or place an order please visit www.DesignVeronique.com or call  800.442.5800 • 510.970.7990 

U.S. PATENT 6,755,717

PATENT PENDING

Breast Wear
Visit www.DesignVeronique.com to see all Breast Wear garments.



#BV933
Long Arm Sleeve Bolero
Sizes: XS - 4X
Colors: Black, White
Ideal for: Arm, back, and breast procedures

#B943
Compression Arm Sleeve 
with Adjustable Cotton Knit Bra
Sizes: XS - 4X
Colors: Black, White, Champagne
Ideal for: Arm and breast procedures

Upper Body Garments
Visit www.DesignVeronique.com to see all 

upper body garments.

#640
Adjustable Compression
Vest 
Sizes: S - 4X
Colors: Black, White
Ideal for: Chest procedures

#210
Universal Facial Band

®

Sizes: One Size
Colors: White, Champagne
Ideal for: Facial procedures

#210-N
Universal Facial and Neck Wrap 
Sizes: M and L
Colors: White, Champagne
Ideal for: Facial and neck

procedures

U.S. PATENT #52,77,700 Latex-free

Male Garments
Visit www.DesignVeronique.com to see all 

male garments.

Facial Bands
Visit www.DesignVeronique.com to see all 

facial bands.

#1240
Compression Vest 
Sizes: S - 4X
Colors: Black, White
Ideal for: Chest procedures

To view are entire product line or place an order visit www.DesignVeronique.com or call 800.44.5800 • 510.970.7990 

#350-9
9” Double Panel Binder
Sizes: XS - 4X
Colors: White
Ideal for: Abdomial procedures

 


